
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

Short Man Lover’s Debut Becomes Amazon Best Seller 

Fairfax Station, VA, April 2nd, 2012 – If you think there is nothing funny about being 

middle-aged, think again. As a reflection of the evolving tastes and humor of our 

growing baby boomer generation, I Was In Love With a Short Man Once – the debut 

book from local author Kimberly “Kimba” Dalferes, has become an Amazon Best Seller.  

“I’m thrilled that my book is finding an audience” said the author. “I hope the readers 

are enjoying my observations from the middle-aged cheap seats.” 

This entertaining essay collection is written from the perspective of a crazy, southern Irish 

gal. Readers follow her as she reflects on: growing up as a child of limited means in South 

Florida; managing a self-financed college education; balancing work as a federal official with 

the joys of single motherhood; and navigating the amusing challenges of being a second-

time-around wife.   

The author appears regularly at events in the DC-VA-MD area and as a radio interview 

guest. For example, this coming Wednesday, April 4th, at 5:30 pm EDT she will be 

interviewed on the Scorpion Equinox Radio Show 

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/scorpion-equinox-/2012/04/04/guest-kimberly-

dalferes Scorpion Equinox is hosted by long time pals Dawn O’Creene and Jennifer 

Geronimo. The program features guests who inspire and educate listeners on topics not 

always mainstream.  

Readers can also follow the author’s blog at: http://kimdalferes.com/category/kim-

dalferes-blog/   

Dalferes is hopeful that an upcoming summer book promotion will appeal to an array of 

readers. “When considering what to pack in your summer beach bag,” she noted, “I hope 

you’ll toss in I Was In Love With a Short Man Once along with your SPF 50 sunscreen 

and your favorite cocktail mix.” 

 

 

For more information, contact: 

Kimberly “Kimba” Dalferes 

kimba@kimdalferes.com 

(703) 624-4549 

http://www.kimdalferes.com 
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